23RD ANNUAL FUNDRAISER

SUNDAY APRIL 7, 2018 4:30 PM

TRI-COUNTY SPORTSMEN’S LEAGUE
8640 MOON RD • SALINE, MI 48176

The NRA Foundation is a 501(c) 3 charity of the National Rifle Association. 100% of the Net proceeds benefit National level safety programs and local youth shooting sports programs in our communities. 24 FNRA Committees have raised and provided over 1 Million Dollars over the past 48 months to over 380 projects here in Michigan and we THANK YOU for your continued contribution to the cause. NRA membership is not required to participate. All firearm laws and transfers apply.
ALL LEVELS INCLUDE LIBERTY BENEFITS
*Not approved in all 50 states

LIBERTY level - $300
- Buck Knife with Presentation Box, Traditions magazine (mailed quarterly), Sponsor Hat

HERITAGE level - $750 (CHOOSE ONE)
- YETI Roadie 20 white cooler with Friends of NRA Sponsor logo

FREEDOM level - $1500 (CHOOSE ONE)
- Uberti 1873 Single-Action Cattleman Steel New Model .45 Colt with NRA logo and custom serialization
- Kimber Micro 9 Desert Tan 9mm with NRA serialization*

PIONEER level - $2500 (CHOOSE ONE)
- Kimber Ultra CDP II .45 ACP with NRA logo and embellished slide (only 50 available)*
- Weatherby Vanguard 6.5 Creedmoor Rifle with NRA seal (only 50 available)

PATRIOT level - $5000 (CHOOSE ONE)
- Winchester Model 73 Short High Grade .357/38 with special engraving and “National Rifle Association” text in 24k gold (only 75 available)
- Kimber Custom II Warrior SOC 1911 .45 ACP with NRA logo (only 50 available)*
- Remington UMC Commemorative 1911 with reproduction leather holster, lanyard, magazine pouch and two-tone magazines*

LEGACY OF FREEDOM - $3,500 (CHOOSE ONE)
- Limited Edition Sig Sauer P229 Legion 9mm with Legion Case, Knife and Coin*

ALL LEVELS INCLUDE LIBERTY BENEFITS

Mail This Portion --- Order Early and SAVE

Name: __________________________________________ Address: __________________________________________
City: ____________________ State: _______ Zip: ____________________ (Must be same as CC Billing) Phone: (___) _____ - ________
Email: __________________________________________

Please reserve ______$50 Event Ticket and Meal $________
Please reserve ______$350 Standard Table Package $________
Please reserve ______$150 Big Shooter Package – Does NOT Include Dinner Ticket $________
Please reserve ______$250 Super Shooter Package – Does NOT Include Dinner Ticket $________
Please reserve ______Michigan Loaded Gun Safe Raffle ticket(s) $10 each, 3/$20 $________
Please reserve Sponsor: ___Liberty ___Heritage ___Freedom ___Pioneer ___Legacy ___Patriot $________
Please List your choice of Sponsor Firearm Here or call the contacts below __________________________

Enclosed please find my check/money order, payable to Friends of NRA.................totaling: $________

Tickets ordered on this form may be picked up at the door the night of the event.

Please charge my Credit Card: (circle) Visa/MC/AMEX/Discover # ___________ - ___________ - ___________ - ___________
Expiration Date (Month/Year) ______/_______ Security Code: _______

MAIL TO: Huron Valley Friends NRA __________________________
8640 Moon Rd __________________________
Saline, MI 48176 __________________________

For more information call: Gary Knechtel 734-218-0381 or e-mail garyknechtel@reagan.com

Log onto www.friendsofnra.org for more information

THIS FORM MAY BE COPIED 12/07/2017